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DALLAS, May 24 (AP) 
Federal agents spent seven 
hours today tediously recon- 
structing the Dallas motor- 
cade scene in which President 
Kennedy was assassinated. 

Cameras recorded the re- 
enactment for the Warren 
Commission, which is charged 
with investigating the Nov. 22 
assassination. 

* J. Lee Rankin, chief counsel 
for the Commission, said 
agents were “just trying to 
check out some of the approx- 
imate positions and places of 
the car at the time of the 
shots.” 

. Rankin said it was the most 
extensive re-enactment, sur- 

\passing- a similar reconstruc- 
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tion by the Secret Service 

shortly after ‘the assassi- 

nation. ~ 

“We wanted to be as accu- 

tate as we could in .the recon- 

struction,” Rankin said, re- 

vealing that the actual mur- 
der weapon was used, in the 
re-enactment. 

A Federal agent repeatedly 
poked the weapon through the 
sixth floor window of the 
Texas School Book Depository 
Building from where. police 
say Lee Harvey Oswald fired 
the fatal shots. 

Scores of spectators watched 
siently as a limousine contain-   and again along the motorade 
ing four agents moved time} 
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Assassination. Restaged 
For Warren Inquiry 

route in front of the Deposi- 

tory building. 

Dallas Court to Weigh 

‘Ruby Sanity Hearing 

DALLAS, May 24 (UPI) 

Prosecutors and defense at- 

torneys will meet with District 

Judge Joe B. Brown on Mon- 
day to discusss a sanity hear- 
ing for convicted killer Jack 
Ruby. . 

District “Attorney Henry 
Wade said he would fight a 
sanity hearing for the 54-year- 
old slayer of -accused presi- 
dential assassin Lee Harvey   Oswald. Wade believes that 
Ruby knows right fr: .   
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The Washington Post and AF 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News 

The Evening Star 

; New York Herald Tribune 

New York JournalAmerican 

New York Muszor 

New York Daily News 

New York Post 

The New York Times 

  

    

  

        

The Worker 

The New Leader 2 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer 
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